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AUSPICIOUS FOR GIRLS
THEY FAIRLY REVEL IN ROSES

AND SWEETMEATS

Florists, Candy Store 3and Stationers
Prosper Even Ifthe Liverymen Have
Little Patronage for Their Cutters —
Diaries Coming Into Vogue Again,
Notwithstanding the New Woman.

The St. Paul girl who anticipated a
sleigh ride yesterday had one disap-
pointment, at least. Below zero weath-
er, with a keen wind blowing from
the east, rendered such a ride alto-
gether out of the question, and those
who drove at all yesterday drove from
necessity rather than choice.

But aside from that one drawback
of the weather —which certainly was
too cold for Christmas weather —the
great holiday doubtless brought no
disappointment to the St. Paul girl.

The florists' shops all insist that
never have their sales been so large,
which means that the St. Paul maiden
received her share of blossoms. The
candy men say that never have they
taken so many orders for boxes of
sweets as they have the past fort-
night, which means that the St. Paul
girl's sweet tooth was gratified.

But of all these after-Christmas
tales, the stationery shops tell, per-
haps, the strangest. Never before, they
say, have so many diaries been pur-
chased for gifts. Does this mean that
the modern maiden, like the gentle
creature of an earlier generation, in-
tends to keep a journal that willrecord
not only her actions, but her most se-
cret thoughts? For a long while
diaries have been dubbed "foolish."
Certainly the new woman, who be-
lieves in doing rather than in senti-
mentalizing, has frowned upon them.
But if fashion wills that they are to
be once more in vogue, the new wom-
an, like all the other women, will no
doubt pronounce the fashion a good
one. For the new woman, after ail, is
a great humbug. If she herself were
not in fashion, doubtless there would
be no new woman.

One of the drawbacks about keeping
a diary, of course, is the fact that
somebody may get a peep at it. But
the most up-to-date journals that
have been sold this year for Christ-
mas gifts have been provided with
locks and keys. Every night the own-
er can turn the lock upon her record-
ed thought, and, hanging the key about
her neck, retire with' the serene con-
fidence that no precious confession
will be read by prying eyes.

SOCIAL. -
The dance given in Cambridge hall

last night by the Yale alumni, of St.
Paul, for the members of the Yale Glee
club, who spent yesterday here, was
one of the merriest and most brilliant
parties of the season. There were
about 250 dancers. Of these a large
majority comprised college young peo-
ple, home for the vacation, of gradu-
atess, though of course there were
many others. The dance was in
charge charge of Recce Newport,
Sidney B. Dean, Clarence W. Hal-
bert, Edwin N. Saunders Jr., and Wal-
lace C. Winter. Among the women who
assisted the men in receiving their
guests were Mrs. R. M. Newport, Mrs.
E. N. Saunders and Mrs. Wallace C.
Winter.

The decorations were striking, the
Tale blue with the red.white and blue of
American flags being used extensively
in draping the hall. Besides there were
festooned of Christmas greens quan-
tities ofhollyand mistletoe. The dance
had little of formality about it, rather
it was more of an old fashioned romp-
ing dance for young people.

The music was furnished by the St.
Anthony Hill orchestra and following'
is a list of the patronnesses: I

Mesdames W. R. Begg, C. H. Bigelow, j
A. W. Clapp, J. L. Forepaugh, Burnside
Foster, C. Milton Griggs, N. H. Halbert,
E. A. Haynie, J. J. Hill. L. W. Hill. R. C.
Hine, G. Benjamin Hodge, A. Kalman,
Oscar Kalman, E. R. Langford, D. W.
Lawler, A. H. Lindeke, C. S. Mellen, W.
D. Mitchell, R. M. Newport. D. R. Noyes,
E. C. Stringer, E. H. Bailey, Webster
Wheelock, C. W. Bunn, Crawford Living-
Eton, G. L. Wilson. G. J. Grant, N. S.
Dousman, F. T. Parlin, D. M. Robbins, H.
P. Ritchie, Parks Ritchie. E. N. Saunders,
C. L. Spencer, W. A. Spencer, J. E. Stry-
ker, Ambrose Tighe, Rush B. Wheeler, W.
C. Winter, Michael Doran and J. H. Ham-
mond.

Miss Gordon's tea for the Yale men j
yesterday afternoon from 3 until 4:30
was also a brilliant affair. This too
was informal, though the guests num-
bered about 280. The decorations were
remindful of the day, being artistically
carried out in red and green. Miss
Gordon was assisted by Mrs. George T.
Blade, Mrs. C. W. Gordon, Mrs. Wal-
lace C. Winter, Mrs. Selmes, Mrs. W.
J. Dean, Miss Adel Lanpher, Miss
Louise Cochrane, Miss Abbott, Miss
Lorina Abbott, Miss Mary Saunders,
Miss Dean, Miss Mary Barton, Miss
Isabelle Selmes, Miss Lucille Davis,
Miss Elsie Hardenbergh, Miss Fergu-
son, Miss Hill, Miss Rachael Hill and
Miss Gertrude Hill.• • •

Several dinner parties were given for
the members of the Glee club last night.
Among- these were dinners given by
Recce M. Newport Jr., Samuel Bunn,
Raymond Noyes, John and William

Mr. and Mrs. N P. Langford, of
South Exchange street, gave a dinner
party yesterday for Franklin and
Langford Smith, their nephews, Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Wheaton and Wil-
lian Kittridge, of Boston.

* • *Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Field, of Dayton
avenue, gave a family dinner party
yesterday at their home.

Mrs. A. H. Wilder and Mrs. E. V.
Ap^>leby gave a dinner party yester-
day, taking their guests afterward to
"Ben Hur," at the Metropolitan Opera
house.

Mrs. H. P. Upham, of Summit ave-
nue, g-ave a family dinner yesterday for
her daughter, Mrs. Harris, and her chil-
dren, of Chicago, as guests of honor.• * •Mrs. W. A. Hardenbergh, of Central
Park place, gave a children's Christmas

tree party yesterday afternoon at her
home.

Mrs. Gardner Moore and Mrs. J. H.
Morrison gave a children's party yes-
terday afternoon at their home on
Goodrich avenue.

: Mrs. T. B. Campbell gave a large

dinner party yesterday at her home
in Monroe place. . . ;:",;. :>";< " .
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Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schiffmann

gave a 1 dinner yesterday for their
daughter; Mrs. C. S. Steward, of Piano,
111. Places were set for twelve guests.

..•\u25a0•:.:. \u25a0 \u25a0 - .\u25a0'•;.•-•...-•"•-.\u2666,:.'\u25a0 V .-:;'-\u25a0-\u25a0.,. ~-:'r"-
Miss Alness,- of Ashland avenue,-will

give a" dancing -party this evening for
her sister, Miss Dorcthy Alness, and
Miss Ethel Haynie. ".--," ""
:\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 '-• - \u25a0 "\u25a0. \u25a0*\u25a0•--*:\u25a0 -,-"\u25a0 \u25a0-;'\u25a0 :..i : \u25a0'\u25a0 '.;'•\u25a0 -

Mrs. Harry Babian, of Bates avenue,
will give a thimble bee this afternoon.

* • •
Frederick D. Monfort, of Dayton ave-

nue, will give a dinner party Monday
at the Minnesota club for Miss Steven-
son, .. of B#ston, who Is visiting . Mrs.
George B. Young. . - - .

* \u2666 *
Mrs. W. H. Monty, of Ashland ave-

nue, gave a party last evening 1 for her
son, Frank Monty.

• • *Mr. and Mrs. W. A- Lang, of Good-
rich avenue, have issued invitations fot

a card party to be given next Wednes-
day evening.

Mrs. S. W. Vanderwalker, of Marshall
avenue, gave a dancing party last
evening for Miss Bosger, of Cleveland,
Ohio. The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
W. Richardson, Miss Cochran and Miss
Richardson.

CLUBS AND CHARITIES.
The Holly Avenue Tennis club will

give a dancing party this evening in
Ramaley's hall.

The English Memorial Lutheran
church will hold its Christmas exer-
cises this evening in the church. There
will be a Santa Claus.

Minnehaha Camp, M. W. A., enter-
tained the children cf members of the
camp last evening in the lodge hall on
Ninth street. A programme of Christ-
mas carols "was given by the children
and recitations appropriate to the day
were also given by the little ones.
There was a distribution of gifts among
the children also.

PERSONAL.

Miss Katherine Colbert is visiting in
the South.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ferguson, of Lau-
rel avenue, are entertaining as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. James Nolan, of
Duluth.

Henry B. Shaw, of Western avenue,
is spending the holidays in Chicago.
Edward Hannan, of the Buckingham,
is spending the holidays in Milwaukee.

Miss Katherine Richards Gordon, of
Summit avenue, will leave in a few
weeks to spend a month in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson, of Vir-
ginia avenue, are entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Gilbert, of Duluth.

Miss Cummings, of College avenue,
is spending the holidays in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Buchanan, of North
Dakota, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. L.
W. Lyon, of Holly avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hartenstein, of
Chicago, are the guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. W. Keller, of the Willard,

Mrs. J. D. DuShane, of Iglehart
street, has returned from a visit in
Chicago.

The year book of the Minnesota
State Federation Gf Women's cluba Just
issued, shows the number cf clubs in
the -federation tc fee 190. This is a
gain of nineteen over the number given

in the last club directory. In addition
to the usual list of state officers and
committees, this year's Book contains
a greeting frcm the state president,
Mrs. E. M. La Penotiere; recommenda-
tions from the retiring corresponding
secretary, Mrs. William F. Graves, and
a plan of work proposed by the com-
mittees on state fair, reciprocity,
household economics, town and coun-
try improvements and mothers' clu^s.

Federation's Year Book.

Last Bergh Recital.
The last of the Bergh recitals will be

given Monday evening, Jan. &, at Mo-
zart hall. The Gade trie for piano,
violin and cello will be one of the most
interesting numbers on the programme.
Mr. William Gelst willplay the cello.

Fortune for a Montana Woman.
HELENA, Mont., Dec. 25.—Mrs. E.

S. Lennon, formerly of Minneapolis,

but at present a resident of Red Lodge,
has just been notified that alorfg with
her brother, Frank Tuberg, a prominent
citizen of Windom, Minn., she has fall-
en heir to a $200,000 estate left by her
father at Guttenberg, Sweden. ; She will
leave Jan. 1 to prove title and then re-
turn to Montana.

. Rozum-Hunter.
Special to The Globe. „'',% \u25a0•\u25a0: ~ •

BENSON, Minn.,... Dec. —Frank
Rozum and Miss Lizzie F. Hunter were
married this evening by the Rev. Mr.
Heath. John Nolan acted as best man,
while the bride : was J accompanied i>y

Miss Agnes Nordin, WHlmar. Only

Immediate relatives were present. The
groom is a popular young citizen, while
the" bride has many friends. A wed-
ding supper at the Aldrich followed.

I Clothee and the Girl. .
"When a girl>comes to a -woman's

college she usually-decides upon the
character of . her unknown classmatsa,

judging hot by> their .:vcioes,. nor: by

their facea, nor even by their. actions,
but by the way "they wear .: ths<r
clothes," says a woman's • cell s-1 u-
dent, who thereupon proceeds .witti her
classification. "She Iingeniously, places;

tliese unfamiliar girls -in four ; families,;
the Dowdies, the Prims, the mother-
less Miss Fortunes, and those delight-

fi.il frienda,* the Lodiesde Bonheurs. . . |

"The first =fan:*ffy and its relations
are met everywhere. Their clothes i are
badly or i erently pvlt jon; bu ttona
are missiiJef, tear 3are frequent; sev-
eral loose :pins hold the hair in [ place.

One has no need to enumerate further.
The inky •. finrers : cculd not but 'hand
in a sraeary * paper with sentences
loosely constructed and the thoughts

strung together. -No use to inquire
into :.: her .-character; {-.the ':-: thoughtless? \u25a0

ness, the carelessness reflect the indif-
ferent,•' don't care "nature. •.':'-""'-\u25a0 :-? 7. -" :z- ..

\u0084;" As her opposites, the Misses Prim
are a pleasing \u25a0 contrast. \u25a0: Their ; clothes

:shine with constant brushing; - buttons
and I are abundant; and "iyet
there is a stiffness,' oftentimes amount-
Ing to -hardness, ' inf these - demure Isis-
ters. ;; Like% the -shoulders -^ of ."? their
dresses, their work is narrow. ..They.
do not come enough out of their shells
to show their r nature. -.^:" \u25a0'\u25a0 --\u25a0

' -\u25a0•';"- \u25a0

-y "The old'toast runs, 'Here's to Dame;
Fortuney? may; you - never SSi meet :\u25a0. her
daughter, Miss \u25a0 Fortune.' \u25a0:: Yet ther iis ;
something pleasing about these girls
with the startling, bands on their arms
and -with their.-.well-: groomed appear-
ance. | Their English- papers may often
be £ careless, - their Tmoods' changeable; :-
in , fact, It is hard to distinguish
tween these ;girls, .who .flatter, thern-
aelves on "living;a; la mode; but they :

are clean—-and cleanliness; is next to
godliness.: . ".;.":- 'r : ; \u25a0~ -. "\u25a0\u25a0""-'"'<-\u25a0:' :
: ."And ;

no\v, those girls : and / women
•who;- are : extreme :in nothins'^except,:
perhaps, in klndnes?. Their m clothes
are "genial and friendly; if. stylish" they
seem to have \been madetto \ give you
pleasure; if unne&t, you know It Is a
mistake. \u25a0 The cheerful attractiveness
exhales a loving, thoughtful-disposl-'.
tion. Their work cannot buillie. bread
and : sympathetic, v their -aim to help
others. *'-:;'..-..- \u25a0 •'-' '..-^" \.l-. \u25a0.'"~ 7y---

-: "Ps3'-chologist9 say that habits form-.
Ed before ~ the age .. of twenty-one 1are
not eaelly. broken. iiThe-way girlsdrea3
during the years-*iey;spent! in collage

le the keynote of they- after character,
H.t ieast the. not .sounded \u25a0 by z the ' ordi-
nary -jasser-by.". ..;-•.; _ :.\ . /

London Clubwomen's Paradise.
. London has n-*i-er -experienced any-
thing like * the vxesent." craze. ajneiu;

well-to-do women tsv organizing clubs.*
It-is-a great thing for landlords, fur-
niture : men, decorators, chefs and club
lackeya.and several fortunes have been
made out of: thts fad. ;- 1 \u25a0 .
; 3Ftecent.ly:an anbouncement was pub-
lished that. a new "woman's club v/as
to be founded.'.; Before tha anterprisft
had taken definite shape =therelwere
hundreds of --. applicants, for member-
ship. 1 Thus : far the. clubs for -worcen
have avoided politics," but It: let said
that ."The LiberaJ Ledlea'Club" is now
being organized. v.-. .\u25a0•.-'-.- . -~

But a!l this springing into. existence
of new women's clubs ha.9 no]t intar-
fered with "auceesa of the tea. shcps.-

which are Icrowded, as usual, -every,
aftsrncon." ."\u25a0 The husbands of these-la-
die? are : making no objection to the
fad, it is said, for th?» excellent rea3cn

that, spending; most of tb-eir time at
their own clubs, their r wives are - able
to : stay away from*home .without their
absence being. noticed. . ' - v

; Health Hints.
: The longer a wcman persists in ig-
noring- the necessity of walking, stand-
ing and . breathing correctly, the fsss
able she will be to withstand strain of
her daily work and to correct the faults
in her figure, which, as-.timt? .goes on;
become more and more difficult' to
eradics.le. ': ; :^^"v ; ; ". .--\u25a0-.-"'.

As fi. matter of fact, -every wcrr.an
who goes -to",business r daily ca*i g«t
enough : exercise out of ;the. energy \u25a0she
expends in the coarse of the'ds.y'B du-
ties toTng-ht off that tiref) feeling ar>d
make her healthy- and physic?' y per-
fect. ;l .:,:" -, ;;;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0- ---•"•\u25a0 --= •;.\u25a0".. .V' \u0084,-.;--

-_ She should have sleeves made so
that she can turn or lifther arms high
above her hes.d . -with e5.36. :; She -must
avoid that r slump of the i -shoulders
which give? the beholder the impres-
sion that she Is actually leaning- upon
her corsets. "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The shoulders must not
be bunched up -to; the ears, or drawn
back..- Just let them remain relaxed
in a perfect natural and easy position.'
>'. She must avcid that | injurious habit
of clinching the thumb 7in the palm of
the hand. - Another bad"; habit -is that
of rolling and twisting either a glove
or a handkerchief round and round, as
though trying to twist it in half.
~ 'Such practices as these stop the cir-
culation of the |blood through muscles
that are of great value. V -

Women Who Succeed.
It has been wisely suggested by an

exchange that the women who suc-
ceed are those who go to their work
with a determination born of courage
and positive convictions, and whose
energies are absolutely tireless. .

It is true they are often not so well
paid for the same work as men, but
that is one of the mistakes of the day
that will soon be rectified.

We are growing wiser, and one of
the things that is most important for
every one to know is that there is no
sex in brains.

Those who fail are usually those who
expect too much and presume on ac-
count of their being women.

There is plenty of work and money
for the sharp women who will fight
every difficulty.

Everybody loves a -fighter, whether
it be man or woman; fighters who see
nothing but success at the other end of
the long road; fighters who believe in
themselves and their efforts, and who
plan their daily battles as a general
plans campaigns; fighters who are
brave, above board and generous in
the struggle—these are the heroines of
daily life, and they command success
and respect by thoroughly deserving it.

From Song to Powder Puff.
Miss Gumaer, of New Jersey, has set

her heart upon winning her way in
the world with her beautiful voice.
When'the goal was- almost in sight,
illness robbed hei «of that voice, and
for three years the music in her soul
was mute. Then it was she thought

of turning to bread-making account a
toilet contrivance that often had
brought cemfc-rt to her in her musical
tours. At a recent Waldorf-Astoria
bazaar few were the women Miss
Gumaer's powder puff did not fascinate.

PEOPLE OF NOTE.

How to Utilize Scraps.

AN OMAFT FOR WOMEN.

SEEN IN THE SHOPS..

REMARKABLY PRICED
AH articles suitable for Return Xmas Gifts and

New Yearns Gifts have been

Remarkably Priced,
Our Great Removal Sale is still in progress,

THE WALLILOM H§l
398-410 Jackson Street.

PICTURE PUZZLE.
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Burled in the hearfof the puff is a tiny
bag fashioned somewhat after the con-
-tracting tobacc© potech. At the bottom
of the bag is a_jsieve-like texture,
through whiclv'the* powder sifts into
the white down -that conceals the
pouch. The top of the pouch is fram-
ed in sterling silver, and the tiny lid
is of sufficient heigh,t to form a handle
to the puff. The pouch holds about
a quarter of an tpunce of powder. They
are delightful '>ntfe.rs" for a wrist bag,
for travel, the thousand occasions when
a "high light" on the ncse covers a
multitude of sins. They come in all
sizes, from the" dwarf for the baby
nose to a puff ap large as a saucer.

Mme. Patti, it is said, preserves as
a talisman the boots she wore at her
debut over forty years ago.

Literary people of Boston are agitating
for the setting up in Boston of a tablet
in honor of Edgar Allan Poe. Poe was
born there in ISO9.

Newton Thorp is designing the monu-
ment in Union square, San Francisco,
which will be erected to commemorate
Admiral Dewey's victory of Manila Bay.
It will cost about $45,000.

Emma Siboni, the well known Ameri-
can miniature painter, has received an
order from Queen Alexandra of England
to paint the portraits of the queen's
grandchildren, the children of the Duke
of Fife.

Rev. Jennings OB. Lowry, for twenty-
one years pastor of the Calvary Baptist
church, of Kansas City, Mo., has received
a call from a leading Baptist church in
Atlantic City and will in all probability
accept,

J. W. McGarvey, president of the
Bible college of Kentucky university, has
probably the largest collection of biblical
curios of any man in the South, acquired
through his extensive travel in the Old
World.

The great grandfather of Mrs. Mary
Jane Pairo, who has just died in Balti-
more, was a member of the Boston tea
party, and in her home hangs the mirror
which hung in the hall of the house from
which the Boston tea party started on
its expedition.

Do not throw away scraps of lace,
whether real or1 imitation, no matter
how badly soiled they may be. Every
scrap is' worth saving, even though
it be only enough to trim the end of
a necktie or add to a stock.

Save all pieces of velvet unless they
are hopelessly sGiled. Brush them thor-
oughly and roll them round a cylinder
and put them a\Vay. They are sure to
come in handy at some time or other.

The same care should be given to
ribbons and satins. Ifthey are worth
keeping at all, they are worth keeping
well.

Eternal vigilance is the only salva-
tion of gloves. Even in their most de-
crepid days, they must never be rolled
into a ball nor squeezed into a wad,
and be sure and always buy a large
enough size", for not only does a tight
glove disfigure the hand, but its pe-
riod of usefulness is sure to be brief.

It does not followthat because a veil
has been rained upon it is a ruined
veil. By carefully removing it from
the hat, in order not to tear the mesh,
and then pinning it over a pillow, the
impromptu bath will sometimes prove
rather a blessing, and the original
freshness will be restored.

One for her Club and her own Latchkey
fights.

Another wastes in Study her good Nights,
Ah, take the Clothes and let the Cul-

ture go,
Nor heed the grumble of the Women's

Rights!

Look at the Shopgirl all about us—"Lo,
The Wages of a month," she says, "I

blow
Into a Hat. and when my hair is waved,

Doubtless my Friend will take me to the
Show."

And she who saved her coin for Flannels
red,

And she who caught Pneumonia instead.
Will both be Underground in Fifty

Years,
And Prudence pays no Premium to the

dead.

Th' exclusive Style you set your heart
upon

Gets to the Bargain counters —and anon
Like monograms on a Saleslady's tie

Cheers but a moment —soon for you 'tis
gone.

Think, in the sad Four Hundred's gilded
halls,

"Whose endless Leisure ev'n themselves
appals,

How Ping-pong raged so high—then
faded out

To those far Suburbs that still chase its
Balls.

T*hey say Sixth Avenue and the Bowery
keep

The dernier cii that once was far from
cheap;

Green Veils, one season chic —Depart-
ment stores

Mark down in vain—no profit shall they
reap.

Among all the beautiful shell orna-
ments for the hair -is a novelty in horn
combs. It is white, studded with small
diamonds.. The exquisitely carved
ivory combs and the amber hair orna-
ments are of equal popularity.

* • •
Fancy boxes of fine stationery and

boxes of selected handkerchiefs, all
grades and prices, are being ordered by
the thousands for Christmas gifts, as
well as artistic little boxes, or cases,
containing two or three, or a half
dozen, pairs of gloves, ranging from
dark street and mode shades to deli-
cate evening tints.

* * *Other pretty things to give are comb
and brush sets. Seme are mounted in
silver, tortoise sheil, ivory, plain and
carved, and the dainty Dresden
mounts; hand mirrors in like mount-
ings, manicure sets, beautifully decor-

Can you see two other fair Christmas shoppers?

Solution for yesterday's puzzle: One girl's head is under her right arin^
and the other is en her left side below the waist \u0084 \u0084 .-.
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ated ? powder J'shakers and puff.<boxes,
: pairs iofrfine ?cut glass "'% and '*-.; sliver j
mounted jperfume;; bottles ;fixed 'in ieith -er silver.i? staghorn or Trichly.::carved \u25a0

wood standards. Any of these are safe
to select. .v--:;;\u0094 -^-v-^v-^v-5-:1;-'
>-:.;;vv:;-^-V-;••••-^*:***<' V't?~ "^r^'^^^'

'- Among the ,-. more - expensive gifts
there is a choice between one of the r >
-many beautiful writing desks, with
complete furnishings, either in bronze,

\u25a0 ivory, leather orr Bilver and $crystal -;
or a dressing table; with full toilet out-'fit;^":.^-:;..^-?.-":"-:;,^^.:' --. •\u25a0

* * •
The favorite design In coral is in carv-
ed roses,- the :deep 7;redv predominating
over \u25a0 the ? pink? shades. One ibeautiful
necklace is a' garland ofIBmall'"roses,
with eeveral^ strung as a pedant.: '.\u25a0

THAYER'S CHRISTMAS

.RUDELY SPOILED

Minneapolis Manager sf Chicago Com-
pany Arrested on Complaint -of a

Young Woman.

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—A Christmas re-
union between brothers' families in
Wilmette last night was dramatically-
interrupted by the appearance on the
scene of an uninvited woman, who,
entering with a policeman, made start-
ling charges against one of the broth-
ers and caused his arrest. Mary Pe-
terson, formerly a maid employed in
the family of Clarence H. Thayer, sec-
retary of the W. R. Mumford com-
pany, a board of trade firm, accused
Claude G. Thayer, who, with his wife,
had arrived a few hours before from
Minneapolis to spend the hoHdays with
his Wilmette relatives, of being the
father of her fifteen-months-old child
and of failing to support it.

Miss Peterson swore out a warrant
for Thayer's arrest before Justice
O'Connell, of Evanston, and from the
scene of Christmas cheer in^he Wil-
mette home he was taken to the Evans -ton police station, where bail bonds
for $900 were signed by W. R. Mum-
ford, of Evanston.

Thayer is a buyer for a grain firm,
but formerly lived at Wilmette with
Clarence H. Thayer, his brother. A
year and \u25a0 a half ago he removed to
Minneapolis and has made his home
there since. During the time he was
staying in Wilmette, Mary Peterson as-
serts that she was employed at the
Thayer house, and she bases her charg-
es against the Minneapolis man on the
relationship Avhich she had with Thayer
at the time.

According fc> the girl's story, Mrs.
Thayer did not live with her husband
at the brother's house in Wilmette dur-
ing the period to which her accusa-
tions against the grain buyer refer.
Mrs. Thayer spent the time in Min-
neapolis with friends and heard from
her husband only occasionally. When
Thayer signified his intention finally
of removing from Wilmette and tak-
ing up his residence m Minneapolis, the
Peterson girl, so she asserts, extorted
promises from him to aid in the sup-
port of the child, which was then only
a few months old. She says that Thayr
er broke his promise made on this oc-
casion, and repeated several times aft-
er, Avhen she wrote to him in Minne-
apolis.

Learning by accident that the grain
buyer was coming with his wife to pay
a Christmas visit to his brother's fam-
ily, she hastened to Justice O'Connell
and swore out a warrant far the man's
arrest. Claude G. Thayer is the man-
ager in Minneapolis of the W. R. Mum-
ford company, of Chicago.

CLAIMS TO HAVE ACHIEVED
PERPETUAL MOTION

J. F. Place Invents an Engine Run by

Liquid Air.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—J. F. Place,

a patent attorney of this city, thinks
that he has devised a system of lique-
fying air and of using the product for
the generation of power which is su-
perior to that of Mr. Tripler. In de-
tails his process and mechanism are
different from the latter's, but the
main principle of his scheme is appar-

ently the same. Mr. Place proposes
to turn to account the heat that is in
the atmosphere, and says that thus he
can get more power out of his ma-
chinery than he put into it. Having
once produced 100 gallons of liquid air
by means of an ordinary steam engine
he thinks that he can go on endlessly
developing more and more power out
of the liquid air and discard the or-
iginal motor entirely.

Mr. Place has not himself discovered
any fallacy in his reasoning, although

he admits that other people tell him
he has invented "perpetual motion"
again. He has had in operation for
several months a small engine, which
he refers to as demonstrating his the-
ories. Thus far, however, he has in-
vited no mechanical engineers of
prominence to inspect the apparatus,
make their own scrutiny and measure-
ments and corroborate his belief.

LOVE, IT IS ADJUDICATED,
HAS A VALUE IN LAW

People Who Are Jilted Have a Right to

Recover Damages.
MACON, Mo., Dec. 25.—"Love and af-

fection when expressed as the considera-
tion in a deed means just what it says,"

remarked Circuit Judge N. M. Shelton in
deciding the case of a mother against
her son in court last week.

On Sept. 20, 1900, Mrs. Hannah Latch -
ford, aged, seventy-eight years, deeded to
her son William her little home and lot
in West Macon "in consideration of $1
and love and affection." - Later on con-
ditions became such that she instituted
proceedings to recover her property. In
this she was supported by her other chil-
dren. The petition to set aside the deed
alleged mental incapacity of the mother
at the/time the transfer was made and
failure of consideration.

The old lady^is now living with her
daughter, Mrs. T. J. Hackley, Kansas
City.

In summing up the case, the court said:
"The proof shows a failure of consid-

eration and it will not be necessary to
make a ruling on the other allegation—
that of mental incapacity. The defend-
ant's evidence discloses that, while he
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provided shelter and a place to sleep
for his aged parent, he failed in themore important element expressed in thedeed. She had. a right to demand such
trSftP?nt as sPrin?s from a loving heart,which is expressed in a thousand and oneloverlike acts of everyday life

"In other words, he should have made
her feel that he was sincerely glad to
have her with him and that her slightest
wish was his pleasure to fulfill. Oldpeople are peculiarly sensitive in thisregard. While going down the sunset of
life their shrunken arms reach out withpitifuleagerness for a bestowal of caresses
that mean they are loved and venerated.They have a right to expect this, even
when they have no property to bequeath
in return, and much more so when they
have bartered all they have to a favoi*
ite son for his gratitude and his love,
which means more to them than any-
thing else in the world.

"Th» finding will be for the plaintiff
and an order will be made reinvesting the
property in the mother."

Loved Her Just the Same.
It was 8:30 o'clcek in th«, drawing

room of tlie home of Miss Clara Arm-
stretch. As th*i last notes of th© piano
died away the young lad/ in question
suddenly whirled around and gazed long
and fixedly at the agitated countenanca
of her embarrassed nance.

"Mr. Mainspok?," she said bitterly,
"thia is too mpch. When you first came
in this evening it was evident to me
that you intended to provoke a quarrel.
There was a marked coolness in your
manner, and as we sat on tha sofa to-
gether you edged away, and Insisted upcn
changing 1 to a chair. Even there, how-
ever, you wers not contented, but you
suddenly arose, and I caught you glanc-
ing at the clock. Several times I saw
you start to pace the floor, as If some-
thing was on your mind, and now, when,
at your request, I play your favorite
air on the piano, I catch you trying to
mimic me behind my back. This has
gone far enough. If, sir, you wish +o
break off the engagement ywi have but
to speak. Let there be no further shil-
lyshallying."

James Malnspoke loved the indignant
girl before him better than his life, an<s
he became conscious that unless he tokl
the plain truth she was lost to him ior-
ever.

"Darling," he said, his face suffuse*
with blushes, "if you must know, I hava
on a suit of brand-new underwear."—«
New York Times.
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